TENNIS COURT USAGE POLICY
Effective September 1, 2013
PRIME TIME COURT RESERVATIONS
Tennis members may make two reservations for prime time tennis courts Monday through
Sunday. Tennis members can start booking the prime time reservations for the following week
as they play off the reservations for the existing week. Members may make or play additional
times on the prime time courts during the existing week for an additional charge of $10.00 per
time.

NON-PRIME TIME COURT RESERVATIONS
Tennis members may make reservations for non-prime time courts 48-hours in advance. Check
with front desk or on tennis information board for those court times. A tennis member may only
have their name on the schedule for prime time or non-prime time court reservations three
times at once. As they play off the courts they may book additional prime time or non-prime
time tennis courts.

SAME DAY RESERVATIONS
Tennis members can make a same day reservation without any effect of their advance court
reservations. Same day reservations can be made 8:00pm the day before. There is no cost for
same day reservations.

PARTICIPATION IN HRSC TENNIS PROGRAMS
Only HRSC Tennis members in good standing can participate in tennis programs offered at
HRSC from OCTOBER through MAY 31. Tennis Programs included but not limited to the
following are: Drills, Private or Semi-Private Lessons, USTA Team events, City League.

GUESTS OF HRSC TENNIS MEMBERS
A Tennis member may bring a guest into the club to play tennis. Non-Members can only be a
guest 3 times October through May and is subject to the fees established.
Definition of a Guest: A friend/relative that is coming in from out of town and you would like to
treat them to a day at the club.

CITY LEAGUE:
City League practices are for Members ONLY. See City League Policy
Please be courteous of your fellow tennis members and cancel courts well in advance if you are not going
to be able to play. We know that occasionally things happen; school closure, bad weather, ect. may
contribute to a no show and we will do our best to take that into consideration.
We do reserve the right to apply a $20.00 charge if cancellations are not made by 5:00pm the day before.
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